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Owner Oksana is a single mother with three
children. She has a patent for the technology of
producing textiles and fur from hemp. The financial
assistance received was spent on the purchase of
fabric.

The Babin family breeds young
goats for sale, makes craft
cheeses and soap based on goat's
milk.

The money received from the grant was spent on a
battery and a planetary mixer. Now, they are able to
increase their soap production and work even during
power cuts.

"DevoHome” produces natural
bedding, clothing and household
items from hypoallergenic hemp
fibre.
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Help - Hilfe zur Selbsthilfe in Ukraine supported 325
microbusinesses in Kyiv, Chernihiv and Zhytomyr
regions with the support of the Federal Foreign
Office of Germany and Aktion Deutschland Hilft.
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Marichka cosmetics, Kyiv

Klepka,  Kyiv

MyEnglish, Kyiv regionzefirka, Kyiv

They work with knitwear made to individual sizes.
With grant funds, they equipped a workshop and
bought new machines to increase production
volumes.

The horosha brand produces
natural raw pressed oils from
various types of raw materials
(flax, sesame, almond, sunflower,
etc.) by cold pressing without
contact with metal.

The grant funds were used to buy a powerful oil
press, additional equipment and raw materials,
which greatly facilitated the business.

“zefirka” is an atelier that was
founded in Sievierodonetsk,
Luhansk region, and is now
resuming its work in Kyiv.

The brand produces hypoallergenic soaps, creams
and candles for daily use. The grant funds were used
to buy equipment that speeded up the process and
increased production.

Yulia Shapovalova used to make
sweets in Sievierodonetsk, but
moved to Kyiv when the invasion
began.

She had to start her business from scratch. 
With the grant, Yulia was able to purchase a modern
kitchen machine, oven, and freezer. Now, she has
everything she needs to restart her confectionery
business in a new location.

“Marichka” cosmetics is a small
brand of natural cosmetics for
body and face skin founded by
Maryna Solonets.

The brand used the grant to buy equipment for
lessons with children: an interactive whiteboard, a
laptop, a projector, and educational equipment. This
will help to conduct new lessons with children.

"Klepka is a board game
manufacturer that is designed,
manufactured and serviced in
Ukraine.

Now, the business wants to develop and enter other
markets, including European ones. They plan to
make an additional print run of the game about the
English language, which is very popular, and the first
print run of the game about Christmas with the
grant funds.

The “My English school” is now
resuming its activities after a
pause caused by the invasion.


